DIRECTORY OF MCE SGB GUARANTORS

As of August 31, 2023, 33 Guarantors are in MCE’s SGB guarantee pool, representing $27MM of guaranteed capital.

1. John & Cathy Ayliffe – John Ayliffe is Chairman and Founder and Cathy Ayliffe is Vice-President and Founder of 1to4 Foundation. Switzerland.

2. Beall Family Foundation – Donald R. Beall is the retired Chairman and CEO of Rockwell and the Chairman of the Beall Family Foundation. California.


4. Ed Brakeman – Ed Brakeman is a former Managing Director of Bain Capital who is actively engaged with philanthropic and impact investment initiatives with a focus on Africa. Ed Brakeman is a $1 million Guarantor. California.

5. Dan Brunner – Dan Brunner is former CEO, Affordable Health Care Concepts, and former General Counsel, Office of Special Health Care Negotiations, Governor’s Office, State of California. California. Note: Dan Brunner is a $1 million Guarantor.

6. Kevin & Laurie Carnahan – Laurie Carnahan is an active community volunteer, including working as a marriage and family counselor for the Berkeley Christian Counseling Center. Kevin Carnahan is a retired Senior Managing Partner at Accenture. He is also active in their local community and as an outside director for Sojourners, YouthCompass and Premier Alliance. Kevin is currently the co-chair of MCE’s Finance & Operations Committee as well as MCE’s Secretary and Treasurer. California

7. James Chu – Jim Chu is a social entrepreneur and investor with a background in technology and startups and a focus on solving the global water crisis. Jim Chu is a $1 million Guarantor. California.

8. Darlene Daggett – Darlene Daggett is the Executive Director and Founder of Ikatu International focusing on impact investment funds to address the issue of poverty alleviation, and is the former President of QVC, U.S. Commerce. Pennsylvania.

9. James Davidson – Jim Davidson is former Chief Technology Officer, Nextumi, and former senior team leader for AOL properties such as Digital City, Moviefone, MapQuest, AOL.com. Colorado. Note: Jim Davidson is a $1 million Guarantor.

10. The Dunn Family Charitable Foundation – The Dunn Family Charitable Foundation is a private foundation that is primarily focused on poverty alleviation and social justice. Massachusetts. Note: The Dunn Family Charitable Foundation is a $1 million Guarantor.

11. Gary Ford & Nancy Ebb – Gary Ford is a Principal, Groom Law Group, former ERISA Counsel, U.S. Senate Committee on Labor and Human Resources and former General Counsel to the federal Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation. Nancy Ebb is Co-Director, Child Center and Adult Services, Inc., and former Senior Staff Attorney, Children’s Defense Fund. Maryland.

12. Alan & Teri Hoops – Alan Hoops is former Chief Executive Officer, CareMore, and former Chief Executive Officer, PacifiCare (which grew five-fold from $2 billion to $11 billion under his leadership). California.
13. Christopher Hormel – Colorado.

14. Ladybug Foundation – Ladybug Foundation is a family foundation focused on prioritize Ecological Resilience and Regeneration, a Peaceful World and an Equitable World. Colorado. Note: Ladybug Foundation is a $1 million Guarantor.


16. Linda Vista Foundation – The Linda Vista Foundation was formed to improve the quality of life for people by providing grants and loans to help the poorest of the poor help themselves. Our belief is that a hand up is preferable to a handout. Guided by Christian principles, it is our mission to serve others with compassion, transparency, and love. California.

17. Linked Foundation – Linked Foundation is a private foundation with a mission to promote and invest in solutions that improve the health and economic self-reliance of women and their families in Latin America and in the United States. California.

18. Eric McCallum & Robin Smith – Eric McCallum is Chief Executive Officer, Arctic Wire Rope & Supply, Inc. Alaska. Note: Eric McCallum & Robin Smith are $1 million Guarantors.

19. MCE Social Capital Stichting – MCE Social Capital Stichting is a $6.5 million Guarantor.
   i. Bitzer Family Foundation – Germany. $1 million Guarantor.
   ii. Antonis Schwarz – Germany. $5 million Guarantor.
   iii. Anonymous

20. Anna Marie Lyles – Annarie Lyles & the Dobson Family aim to foster a more sustainable and equitable economy and are dedicated to biodiversity conservation. New Jersey.


23. Rich Rainaldi and Martha Records – Rich Rainaldi and Martha Records are impact investors and philanthropists focused on the issue of climate change. They are partners in Green Spark Ventures, Colorado.

24. Shoshana C. & Fortunat C. Mueller – Shana and Fortunat Mueller are passionate about investing for impact. Shana is a shareholder at Bernstein Shur where she practices municipal and public finance law in Portland, Maine. She serves as the Co-Chair of the firm’s Diversity, Equity and Inclusion Committee. Fortunat is co-founder and President of ReVision Energy, an employee owned certified B Corp working to advance the clean energy transition in New England. Maine.

25. Scott Satterwhite – Scott Satterwhite retired from a 35 year career, most recently with Artisan Partners, L.P. Currently President of William-Josef Foundation. Georgia. Note: Scott Satterwhite is a $1 million Guarantor.

26. Antonis Schwarz – Antonis Schwarz is an impact investor, activist and philanthropist of Greek-German origin. He is the founder of the Berlin-based Guerrilla Foundation, which funds social movements and activists in Europe. Germany.

27. Sayuri Sharper – Sayuri Sharper is an active philanthropist and impact investor. California.


29. Bill & Mary Way – Bill Way is Former Managing Director, Accenture and currently works with a portfolio of startup companies as a funder, board member and mentor. Bill is active in the community and is a current/recent board member of Phoenix Art Museum (Past Chairman), Whitman College Board of Trustees (Chair Budget Committee), The Nature Conservancy (Chair, AZ), and Marriott School of Business. He also serves on the advisory board of two medium sized private equity funds and Smead Capital, a money manager and mutual fund. Mary is an ardent supporter of the arts (2017 Governors Arts Award recipient) and Executive Director of Southwest Shakespeare. Arizona.
30. Anonymous
31. Anonymous
32. Anonymous
33. Anonymous